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COMPARATIVE PRODUCTIVITY IN BRITISH
AND GERMAN INDUSTRY 1907-37

S. N. Broadberry and R. Fremdling

I. INTRODUCTION

Most of the existing work on international comparisons of productivity levels
in the mid-twentieth century concerns AngJo/American comparisons
(Rostas, 1948; Frankel, 1957; Paige and Bombach, 1959; Flux, 1933). By
contrast, productivity level comparisons between Britain and Gennany, the
other major industrial country at this time, have been largely neglected.

In this paper we return to the Anglo/German productivity comparison,
building on the sole quantitative study of Rostas (1948). As well as providing
estimates of physical output per worker for 1935, we provide a run of
estimates over time from 1907 to 1937 for as many industries as possibie.
Thus, as well as the snapshot of 1935, we provide a dynamic picture of
change over time.

On the basis of these numbers it is difficult to sustain the argument that
there was any wholesale failure of British industry before 1939. Although
labour productivity was much higher in the US, the gap with Germany was
much smaller. Although Geraian labour productivity was substantially above
British l ev^ in heavy industry, particularly chemicals, metals and engineer-
ing, this was not the case in light industry. Indeed, in a nimiber of industries in
the food, drink and tobacco sector, productivity was substantiaUy h i ^ r in
Brit£un. This helps to confirm the picture of Britain's comparative advantage
apparent in the Ai^o/American productivity comparisons of Broadberry
and Crafts (1990a).

Exaounatitnn of the ch^o-aderistics of this sample of industries in the two
couQtiks h e ^ us to tii»kTstttnd the causes of productivity differences. We
find tiiiat rdative (dsmt aze was tfie most importitnt proximate determinant erf
GenffiBi/UK prodBcti'«ty levds, mth British performance much worse in Ure
smaH plaatt metals aad £»gin^dng sectors. We also see coBosive bdiaviow
aadfan^oea&Hi as m^KH^t in eiqjlaBmg the f^vae of B n ^ i md G^mas
industty to «e^KHsd posi^ely to the chalteige of modi
l
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n. LABOURHlODUCnVlTY l»7-37

i. Dcaa

We cc»npare j^ysical output per woricer in Geimany and the XJK for 23
industries. The years of OMnpariKHi were determined by tfie British Census of
Production, available for 1907, 1924, 1930 and 1935, with scane additional
informaticm for 1937 from the Import I>uty Inqiary of that year. The tnain
data sources for Gennany were the Statistisches iahrbuch fur das Deutsche
Reich (1909, 1913, 1927, 1929, 1931, 1934, 1936, 1937, 1938), the
Vterteijakrsh^ zurStatistik des Deutschen Reichs{19261, IV, 1931IV, 1936
IV, 1938 IV, Erganzungsheft zu 1913 III), Wirtschc^ und Statistic (1936,
&)nderhefte Nr. 10, 1933, Nr. 13, 1934), supplemented by the Statistisches
Handbuch von DeutschUmd 1928-44 (1949). The choice of industries was
dictated by the availability of statistics for both countries. Industries have
been ordered in accordance with the 1948 Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) for the UK. Our central y ^ r of compjarison is 1935. This enables us to
link our study to the Aaglo/American productivity comparisons for 193 7/35
in Broadberry and Crafts (1990a).

2 Results for 1935

The overall impression from Table 1 is of sightly hi^er labour productivity
in G»man industry in 1935. The unweighted average of the 23 industries
gives G^man productivity as 101.9 percrait of Ae UK leveL The ratio is
113.7 using UK employment weights, and 102.1 usii^ GemKm employment
weights. For the US/UK comparison, the US prodiKtivity ratio was 224 using
an unweighted average, 215 i^ing British employment w e ^ t s and 218 iising
US employment weigjits. Cleariy the An^/German productivity gap was
much smaller than the An^o/AJnerican gap. However, as with the An^o/
American gap, the Anglo/Gen^m gap variwi coi^aiferably between sectors.
In g^ierd, we fotmd a relatively poor BriiMi pofonn^ice in the heavy
indiBtri^ (1-12) and a relatively good British poformance in the lighter
industries (13-23). This is a very similar j^tterfi to our fiMir^ for the
Ai^}o/Ameriatn productivity g£f), and confirms the findings there, that
British praformance was not unifonnly poor. In tracking down the cauises of
poOT British performaius in heavy industry, then, 'we shall i^ed to be careful
that we can fdso exfdain &itish success in light i n d a ^ . Sin^li^c ^ g r i ^ t e
explanations, such as entrqireiKarship or cultore, will cieiofy not be

hi Table 2 we compm-e our residts for 1935 with the stwly of Rostas
(1943) for 1936/35. The broad pa^»B of higgler Geimm pKxtotaiwiy in
h^ny mdustry ^id h ^ e r Brkkh pro<^:tivity in l i ^ ij^hi^ry k ctearly
evi^eot m boftli stiMiies, a td toi^ i^ete. me sfxas notable ih
ate a^lained in Sectkin in.
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TABl£l
Ph^ical Otitputper Worker, Germany/UK (%}
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1. Coalmining
2. Cement
3. Coke & by-products
4. Sulphuric acid
5. Soap
6. Seedcrushing
7. Blastfurnaces
8. Steelworks
9. Iron Foundries

10. Zinc
11. Machinery
12. Motor vehicles
13. Cotton spinning
14. Cotton weaving
15. Rayon
16. Jute
17. Leather tanning & dressing
18. Boots & shoes
19. Beet sugar
20. Margarine
21. Brewing
22. Tobacco
23. Rubber tyres and tubes

1907

81.7
132.5

191.9

138.7

48.5

92.3

1924

94.4
98.5

124.0
144.8

156.4

49.0

111.8
113.7

26.9

1930

114.6
109.2
209.4
251.5

177.4

124.4
121.3
102.5
186.6

1352
120.5
95.3

190.3

1935

m.i
87.4

174.1
181.8
109.6
49.8

148.0
115.9
112.1
85.0

112.3
141.3
99.6
69.0

108.9
116.3
98.8

121.3
32.7
51.8
62.2
25.8

111.5

1937

118.3
102.5
117.9

90.3
52.1

99.8

3. Trends in Comparative Productivity

For a number of industries we can place the 1935 comparative productivity
levd in a dynamic perspective. The general pattern that emerges from Table
1 is of Germany improving her position relative to Britain between 1924 and
1930, but of some falling back between 1930 and 1937. It seems likely that
Aere is a strong cyclical element in these trends, which suggeste that care
should be taken in interpretation.

The shffl:p improvement in Germany's position in a number of industries
between 1924 aad 1930 is consistent with the recent findings of Ritedd
(1990), wk> notes that the First World Wai had a dramatic effect on German
industrial productivity, with the 1913 level only beii^ reclined by 1927/28.
Rits<±}'s &uSi^ are b a ^ on an index of labour productivity measured as
outfHrt per how wcH-ked. One result of die war, however, was that ttie Oatte
vaa&as had become mudi stroi^er. Supported OT tolerated by the new
^ the labour mov<ran^t succe^ed in ^ &

leng& M &e wcaidng wedc. If one recalculates
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TAm£2
Physk^l Ou^utper Worker, GermanyfUK (%)

1. Coaloiinii^
2, Cemoit
3. Cc&e & by-products
4. Sulphuric scid
5. Soap
6. Seedcrudnag
7. Blastfunraces
8. Steelworks
9. IronfooBdries

10. Zinc
11. Machinery
12. Motor vdiicles
13. Cotton spinning
14. Cotton weaving
15. Rayon
16. Jute
17. Leather tanning & dressing
18. Boots & shoes
19. Beet sugar
20. MiU'gadne
21. Brewing
22. Tobacco
23. Rubber tyres & tubes

Rio^is
1936135

142
92

152

117

115
114
120

110
98

120
68

132
106

110
34
81
67
30

117

Thisstudy
1935

127.7
87.4

174.1
181.8
109.6
49.8

148.0
115.9
112.1
85.0

112.3
141.3
99.6
69.0

108.9
116.3
98.8

121.3
32.7
51.8
62.2
25.8

111.5

index on the basis of productivity per worker (our jpKasure) then economic
peif onnance in the Wi^mar Republic appears even swre gloomy. In no year
between 1925 ami 1932 did labour productivity r«ach tihe 1913 level A
cydical movement is aiso i^parent, with a productivity improvement until
1929 aiHJ a deterioration diereafter, a pattern ccmsisteot with our findii^.

This sugg^ts that Dumke's (19^) assesaneitt of die importance of
wartime dislocation for post-1945 growih af^Hes equally to tt^ post'1918
p^iod. But in ccmtrast to the post-1945 period, Abelshausa- mi Betzina
(1981) note that the Wdmar eccmoni^ mtiM^sed an 'incomplete reconstnic-
tkm' (imvdl^dete Rekonstrukticm'). Accor^og to Hd^eiicii (1986),
howeva^, dK ii^adoa after the war until 1923 b r o u ^ abcnit iavouiaUe con-
dM»s for hyti inv^ftmoti activities, a r«narkabie contmst coiapai«d with
the years thereafter. Bort^ardt {1979, 19S9a, 1 9 ^ ) <m the o&o^ hand
dcsQ^bes the W^Eoar exmiHBy a s b a » c ^ side r i ^ from iK
sees to^ beime the ends <d tfte 193O's a, prafit sq^ie^ie
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leading to low investment and rdatively high consun^)tion tevds, tlais
reducing productivity gains below their potraitial. A summary of tibie debate is
contained in vcai Kruedener (1990). The deterioration in Germany's relative
poskion compared witii Britain during the 1930 s su^ests that the National
Sociatists were more successful in restoring Ml employment than in
improvii^ industrial efficiency.

It is worth noting that these results make it difficult to sustain the argument
that there was any blanket failure of British industry before 1939. For
although there was a substantial productivity gap with the US, overall there
appears to have been little diffraraice between productivity ievds in B r i t ^
and Germany. This point has been made forcefully by Feinstein (1988) using
data on GDP per hour.

It is also worth checking how these results fit in with the findii^ of van Ark
(1990} that West German industrial productivity was only about 70 percent of
the UK level in 1950. Since our figures suggest that there was little, if any,
difference between British and German productivity levels by the late 193O's,
coiKistency between our study and van Ark requires a deterioration of about
30 percent in German relative productivity across the Second World War. In
fact, such a deterioration seems likely. We know from the work of Matthews
« ai (1982, TaHe 8.3) that labour productivity in British manufacturing grew
at a rate of 1.5 percent per annum over the period 1937-51, which suggests
an increase of about 23 percent over the war period. For West Gennany, the
Hof&nann (1965) data indicate that labour productivity was only back to
prewar levels by 1950. This su^ests that the van Ark productivity gap for
1950, which has \xen extrapolated from 1967 is of the right order of
magnitude, although van Ark is working with value added rather than gross
output.

ni. PRODUCTIVITY COMPARISONS IN INDIVIDUAL INDUSTRIES

/. Introduction

Rather than present detailed estimates of all industries, here we raise generd
issues and look in detail at three examples. A more detailed data appendbs: is
available from the authors on request.

Jbr most industries, we have data on physical output, usually measured by
weight Typically it was necessary to convert German output measured in
metric tonnes into imperiadi tons for comparability with Britain. There were
however, a nmnber of exceptions to this. In machinery (11), the value of net
output in Britsun and Gennany was compared using a market exchange rate
rather than a pun:hasing po\«%r parity for this sector. Here we merdy follow
the procechu-e used by Rostas (1948) for his An^o/American comparison. In
matsn vehicle (12), ouQnit was conqiared ia car equivalents, using British
relative mat ysiaes to «nsi{ t̂ the output of motor cycles, motor cars,

d vd&des, ctessis and engines. For boots and dto» (18), output
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was i^asured in tiiousands erf pairs, vMle for brewa^ (21), Briti^ output
was measured in pBons, and German output in hectolitres. In rubber tyres
and tubes (23}, German o u ^ t vms valued at UK tmit vjdues.

As in all comparative productivity studies, this inevitably reuses issues of
quality differences. However, we would argue that this was not as serious a
problem in the first half of the twentieth century as it is today. Indeed, as
Broadberry and Crafts (1990a) show for the US/UK comparison as late as
1948, the comp£ffative jwoductivity {»cture is strikingly similar whether one
uses physical output or net output converted using r^tive unit value ratios.

For emplojflnent we have used total number of employees rather thmi
number of operatives. Although both measures of employment are readily
available for Britain, for Gennany it is harder to obtain estimates of the
number of operatives other than for the full census years 1907, 1925 and
1933.

2 Some Examples

In this section we illustrate our method with tteee examples, for blast
furnaces (7), motor vehicles (12) and cotton spinning (13). These are all
industries where we found a noticeably different picture of comparative pro-
ductivity from that of Rostas (1943), so that it is u^ful to present details of
our working.

For blast furnaces, data on German output and employment were obtained
from the Vtertel/ahrshefte, since the Statistisches Juhrbuch did not include
employment figures. For Germany, data for 1925 \^re preferred since 1924
was badly affected by a strike. Note also that the German data for 1935 and
1937 include the Saar. In Table 3, we see that German productivity was
substantially above the British level, but with the German advantage being
reduced during the 193O's, with sharply rising German employment.
Ahhough our figure for the productivity gap in 1935 is substantially above
Rostas' (1943) estimate for 1936, it may be that Rostas has excluded the Saar.
It may also be that cyclical factors are important h&e, since our estimate for
1937 is very sitnilar to that of Rostas.

In Table 4, we set out the details of the calculation of relative prcxluctivity
in the nujtor vehicle industry. UK relative luiit vjdues have b ^ n Jised to
fffovide the weigjits for converting the number of motor cycles, motor cars,
commercial vehicles, chassis snd enpnes into car e^uval^its for the UK and
for Gennany. German unit values are available for 1930 and 1934 (Wirtscht^
undStatistik 1936, p. 48; Industrielle ProduMon 1933, p. 109). If we aR)ly
tile Genaan wei^ts to tiie production of UK and Germany for 1930 and
1935, Ae relative productivity levels are 175.6 ^ d 146.3 respectively
(UK=100). Thus it makes little dlffer»K% whetfeer British oc German

apf^ed. A l t h o ^ output was l u g ^ in Britain, }»odiK:tivity was
fy h ^ ^ in Garoany. TWs rrault contmsts mi^ Rost^' (1948)

ctf Mlg^y tfi^ier British ptt&iadMty m motor cars for 1936. E is
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British productivity was higher in c^rs Iwt lower in vducles
but we tiiink this unlikely, since evidos^ from Ai^o/American

comparisons su^ests that this sector has been notorioudy ineffident in
Britain throuĝ KMit the twentieth craitury (Broadberry and Crafts, 1990a,
Frankei, 1957, Smitit et aL, 1985). Unfortunately we (^mnot check Rostas'
c^culations, since no detaib were provided.

For cotton spinning, data on output and employment are given in Table 5.
For output, we have used the total make of single yam, due to the unavail-
ability of a separate estimate of the weight of doubk yam for the UK. We thus
find output pCT worker slig^tiy hi^er in the UK in 1935 and 1937, in
contrast to Rostas (1948) who found productivity higher in Germany. This
seems to be due to the fact that Rostas used the total make erf single and
double j^im for Germany, hat only single yam for the UK, since on that basis
we also find higher productivity in Germany in the 193O's. On a consistent
basis, however, we find the sli^tly higher productivity in Britain more
plausible, particularly ^ven tiie Anglo/American results for spinning (Rostas,
1948) and Anglo/German relative productivity in cotton weawig (Table 1
above).

IV. EXPLAINING PRODUCTIVITY DEFERENCES

1. Introduction

The first step in our explanation of the Ai^o/German productivity dif-
ferences must l« the dewlopment of a frame\work of analysis. We shall
distii^ish between economic fiindamentals on file one hand, and a chal-
lei^e/response mechanism on the other hand. By economic fundamentals we
mean essentially differences in resource endowmaits. ln the neoclassical tra-
dition, we can expect supply constraints to be the fiaidamenta! determinant of
productivity. We ccmsider both physical capital aiKl human capital. In addi-
tion, we follow Frankel (1957) in considering iiuuteniental differences on the
demand side in the form of market size.

However, we tWnk it is important to see productivity levels in Britain and
Germany between the wars in terms of response to Ihe large productivity gap
that had opened up with America, due to the oinovations of the second
industrial revohition. Thus we shaH need to quantify the American lead. In
terms of response we shall examine plant size, and the stmcture of iiuerest
^ou{». The frfflnewoik is sunilar to tiat of Broacttwrry and Crafts (1990a)
(1990b) for explaining die US/UK productivity gap.

2 Economk ¥tmdemetU(M

We follow Rost£e (1948) in using estsnates erf horse-power per wcwker as a
meaan-e of tiie c£q:^/lab0ur ratio. UK data are t^sen from die 1930 Cetisus
efProikKtwn (ao estinmtes were made im 19J5), and Gomian d i ^ from the
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1933 census are presented in the Suaistiches JcMmch. Data on rdative
horse-power per woricer are shown in Table 6. The German capit^^bour
ratio was generally higher in the heavier industri^ «^@'e Genn^i lalx>ur
productivity was h i ^ r and lower in the lifter mdustries w b̂ere German
labour productivity was lower. Thus some of tfie labour productivity gap
might he. e^rfained by differences in capitsd/labour ratios, althou^ tiiis is by
no means the whole story. For example, in brewing, despite havi^ over twice
as much capital as lus British counterpart, tbe averse German worker
produced less than two-tiiirds as much output. For the sample as a whole, in
fact, there is a slightly negative correlation (r = - 0.077).

In dbcussions of human capitd, comparisons wiih Gennany have loomed
large since the late nineteenth century. Sanderson (1988) provides a good
survey of the issites. He shows that although a large gap in technical education
had opened up by the 187O's and 188O's, a numbs- of measures were taken
during the 189O's and 1900's to redress the balance.

However, as Sanderson shows, it was the interwar period that saw the real
faihire of British technical and vocational training policy. With the pressure
for reduce public spending of the early 192O's, education and training
suffered accordingly. Against a background of a declining apprenticeship
system, the failure to develop technics and vocational training was bound to
leave the British economy with a shortage of skilled labour. In contrast to the
UK, public spending on schools and universities increased considerably in
the Weimar Republic. Whereas this spending in 1913 had reached a share of
2.6 percent of net national product, it increased after die war to a peak of 3.8
pea'cent around 1930 and dropped back to pre-war levels under Nazi rule
(Hofftnan, 1965, pp. 728, 826). As Prais (1981) notes, however, we should
eisp&A this problem of in^uiequate human capital formation in Britain to have
had a more serious effect in industries requiring a M ^ level of skills.

In practice, measuring human capital is difficidt and neoclassical studies
have typically taken the short cut of assunung flat factors are paid their
marginal products, so that high w îge rates can be taken as indicative of higher
levels of human capi^. Thus we pr^ent in Ti&Ae 6 data on average earnings
per operative on a comparative German/UK basis, using a purchasii^ power
parity exchange rate of £1 = 17.08 RM from Rostas (1948, Table 2).
Altiiough we find a n^ative con-dation between relative productivity and
relive human capital on the basis of tire 18 sectors for «4uch data was
available, (r = - 0.20) we should note that it was not po^>le to obtain wage
data on a numbo* of German industria which we loiow were organized on a
small SGile with low levels of human capital, padkularly m the food, drink
and tobacco sector.

Itostas (1948) and Iraidtel (195 7) both mnsider mailt^ size as a potential
detenmant of relative prodiu:tivity wilh bei%(sr nwket rize adtowii^ greater
s|»c^fi2ati<Hi aad the bawfit of «x»iohiks of s c ^ . mm&m, m ficankel

tbe pmldem vms Uek ai sXatadaaSmi^on tt Britain,
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W£ follow Frankel (1957) in qifimtifya^ market size in t»rms of tiie size of
industry cnxipat in Table 6. T l ^ e does sp^peai to be a positive SKsodation
between relative maiket size and relative procfactivity (r=0,36), but we
woidd ncrt read too much into this, since p< n̂ilaKion in Germmiy was oniy
about 40 percrait higher than in Britain (Madtfison, 1982, appes^dix B).
Furthermore, arguments conceming l!K:k of stan(krdization apply equally to
Gennany at this time. (Dyas and Thanheiser, 1976).

3. The American Challenge and the European Response

A siz«ible producti«ty ^ p tq^ned up between America and Europe around
the tum of the century, with a number <rf innovjttions oftai heralded as the
Second Industrial Revolution. These innovations were both technological
and organizational, with die switch from steam power to electricity, mass
production of standardized products, increasing scale and effective
man^erial control. In Table 7, we utilize data on US/UK relative productiv-
ity from Broadbeny and Crafts (1990a), to illustrate the significance of the

TABLE 7
The US Lead in Labour Productivity

1. Coalmining
2. Cemmt
3. Coke & by-products
4. Sulphuric acid
5. S o ^
6. Seedcrusjung
7. Blastfurnaces
8. Stedworks
9. Iron foundries

10. Zinc
11. Machinery
12. Motor vehicles
13. Cotton spiniung
14. CoOonweavlc^
15. Rayon
16. Jute
17. Leather tanmog & dressing
18. Boots &s3io^
19. Beeta^ar
20. M^gaime
21. Bremi^
22. TieJacco
23. IbiUjet Vjte!& & cubes

UK 1935

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
iW
100

Germany 1935

128
87

174
182
110
50

148
116
112

85
112
141
99
69

109
U6
99

121
33
52
62
26

112

US 1937

263
99

236

285
105
362
197
154

268
294
150
200
185
130

141
102
152
201
160
285
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gap between Europe and Amaica, widi differences between Britain and Ger-
many generaDy madtt smaller.

One aspect of ^ae weak European response to the challen^ of the Second
Inthistrial RevoluticHi in America mig^t be the use of suboptimal plant size.
However, as noted by Broadberry and Crafts (1990a), compared with tiie
US, average plant size, as measured by number of employees, was generally
larger in Britain. For the Angto/German comparison, howeva-, rdative plant
size d o ^ appear to be an important proximate determinant of relative labour
productivity. It is appaieat from Table 8 that German plant size was generally
larger in the heavy industries where German productivity was relatively high.
It is also dear that Germ^i plant size was relatively smsdl in the lighter
industries where German productivity performance was relatively poor. For
the sample as a whole, the conelation between relative productivity and
relative plant size was stron^y positive (r=0.51).

TABLE 8
The Role of Plant Size

1. Coalmining
2. Cement
3. Coke & by-products
4. Sulphuric acid
5. Soap
6. Seedcrushing
7. Blastfurnaces
8. Steelworks
9. IroD foundries

10. Zinc
11. MacMnray
12. Motor vehicles
13. Cottcm^nnning
14. Cotton weaving
15. Rayon
16. Jv&t
17. Leath^ tiffining &<fres^g
18. Boots &^oes
19. Jteet sugar
20. M^garinc
21 BiCTwng
22.Tob8ttco
23. R,d*atyfts&t»*es

Relative
productivity
Gerni./UK
1935(%)

127.7
87.4

174.1
181.8
109.6
49.8

148.0
115.9
112.1
85.0

112.3
141.3
99.6
69.0

108.9
1163
98.8

1213
32.7
51.8
62.2
25.8

111.5

Average
plant size
Germ-IUK
1935(%)

258.3
99.4

168.5
54.3

8.8
6.4

154.4
177.2
76.7

1703
47.8

390.7
108.1
67.1
75.6
78.9
60.6
60.4
18.2
35.0
213

6.1
80.0
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As BrosuJbeny and CndEts (1990a, 1990b) aipie, if we are lo
satBftictorily tiie persistence of a large producti\ity gap such as tliat between
Europe and America for much of the twoitiedi century, we need to explain
how market forces Botdjor govemment failed to eteiinate poor perfonnance.
Here, we note that caiteUzaticMi aiKl coUuson were widespread in both
Britmi iaid Germany between the wars, and h e i g h t a marked contrast
between Eurcqiean and American attitudes tp industrial organization
(Broadberry and Crafts, 19Wc). In general, however, cartels were weaker in
Britain than in Germany. Widespread cartelizatioa had emerged in Germany
during the second German Empire. Due to this longer tradition in cartel
formation, the German national cartels played the leading role in the creation
of mtemational cartels during the interwar period. As has been shown by
Schroter (1983) for several cases (steel, coal, ch^nistry, electrical engineer-
ing) a lack of sufficiaitly developed cartel orgai^ation made it difficult to
int^rate British firms into intematitaial cartels during the 192O's. As noted
by Broadbeny and Crafts (1990c) however, British cartels were considerably
strengthened during the Depression of the 1930's. In the US, although anti-
tmst policy was more relaxed during the interwar years, this never amounted
to the active encouragement of cartelization followed by British and German
governments (Potter, 1985). Indeed, the National Industrial Recovery Act,
which suspended the anti-trust laws for any industry that devised an appro-
ved code of fair competition, was declared uncoi^titutional by the Supreme
Court in 1935. This ushered in a period of resnewed vigorous anti-tnist
enforcMnent (Whitney, 1958, p. 8).

As argued in Broadberry and Crafts (1990b) however, it was not simply
the existence of oligopoly power in product markets that led to poor
productivity performance. Rather, cartels should be seen as product market
interest groups interacting with interest groups in labour markets and capital
m^kets. In Britain, performance was poor where cartels comprised of family
owned firms immune from hostile take-overs interacted with strong trade
unions jealously guarding traditicmal shop-door control of production. In
Germany, labour umons were goierally weaker, particularly after 1933, and
in some sectors financial interests prevented cartels from settlii^ for a quiet
life, through the controlling interests of banks. Thus the existence erf a cartel
vfw only a necessary coiKMon for tiie persistence of ineffidaicy. For without
the protection of market power, inefficient firms were bound to be eluruitated

competition. As with cart^, protection can be seen only as a
but not sufficient coiulitioin for poor perfonnance, by providing

product marhsX power whidi m i ^ be u s ^ def»:^ively (C^»e, 1983; Kitson
aaL, 1989; Hentschd, 1988; Schroter, 1983; Sweeay, 1941).

Tummg to labour maiicet inter^t ^cn^s, the work of Bain and
suggests that t r^k union de i^y in Britain was i^i in ^
a i^ engineerii^ a i^ textiles. AMtou^ Getman trade vamxi

mm s m t e to B r ^ ^ levels dioing tte 192O's, in 1933 mi^pm^&s&
vmcms w&e destroyed and re^ikac^ by ttw Deutsche Atbe^ttmt,
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Sodalist control (Sweezy, 1941, di. 9). However, as James
(1986) and Borciardt (1989b) note, there was much concem about the role
of imions during the 192O's. Neverthdess, in contrast to the British imi<ms,
James paints a picture of German imions with a progressive attitude towards
new technolc^. The Garoan union probtem of the 192O's was therefore not
one of hbldii^ down productivity levels, but rather of raising wages. TMs was
bTou^t about in combination with enforced state arbitration ('Zwai^ssch-
lichtung').

Turning to coital market interest, emfrfiasis on the positive role of banks
in German industry is a standard feature of most account of Gennan
economic developmoits during the pre-First World War and post-Second
World War poiods (Stolper, 1967; R-ais, 1981). However, discus^ons of
German banking in the interwar period invariably concentrate on the
macroeconomic aspects of the hyperinflation, the stabilization of the mark
and the 1931 crash, without emphasizing the issue of linkages between
industry and finance. (Hardach, 1980; James, 1986; Stolper, 1967).

The Gennan system of universal banking, with banks taking an active
interest in the firms to which they lent, can be contrasted with the British
system where there is a clear separation between commercial banking and
investment finandng. Thus, in contrast to Germany, where banks provided
much of the long term capital for industry and appointed nominees to the
boards of major companies, in Britain firms had to rely on internal funds and
the stock exchange. This led to worries, chrystalized in the MacMiilan Rqx>rt
of 1931 that there was a g ^ in the provision of long term finance for small
firms in Britain (Thomas, 1978).

However, there are a number of doubts about the advantages of the
German system. First as Neubiirger and Stokes (1974) argue, there is a
danger that the German banks, by diannelli^ funds to heavy industry may
have starved lifter industries wWch we have already noted were often less
productive than their British counterparts (although see Eremdling and Tilly,
1976, for a critique erf this paper). Second, the close direct links tetween
banks and industry proved disastrous when in 1931 caie of the ffig Four, the
DamKtadter — uiid National bank, collapsed (James, 1986, p. 285), ^though
it may be argued that no faiandal system could have withstood the strains put
upon GCTmany in the interwar p^od . Also, the loss of foreign assets through
tile war and Ae impact of t te hyperinflation considerably weake^d the
financial position of the great banks and thus their power over imiustr^
aiterpises (Bom, 1977; Borchardt, 1976).

Closely tied up iMth the provision c£ finance, however, is the issue <rf
control, and here we see a dear short^immg of the British syston, vMch hm
ohea. bean stressed in dw literature on BriUiin's relative decline; tiie pre-
doEoinaxK̂ e of control by conservative small family finns. ^
n£^otiati(»is ov«- the m&oducticm of mocten tedmok^, a
nmriDet p&w&c may dK^o^ to setde fcH' a qaiet life. In tiiose drcumstanc^;, we

that financial ia te is^ wtmld act m a î nu- to effioim)^. Ia
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Germany, the bmiks could perfcmn such a rede. But in Britein, given tte
virtual absaice of the hostile tjdceover bid, &ms were knmuoe from such
pressiffl°es (Hannah, 1974).

4. Statistical Analysis

We have reported above the sun{^ correlaticMi coeffidenfe between relative
productivity and each of the e^qibinatory variables. The strongest corrdation
is between relative productivity waA relative plant siaa. The importance of this
variabfc is confirmed by econometric analysis. In Table 9 we report results
for an econometric equation relating relative produ^vity (RELPROD) to the
four explanatory variables, relative cajHtal per w<tfker (RELCAP), relative
human capital (RELHUMCAP), relative market size (RELKMKT) and
relative plant size (RELKANT). In the first equation, we see that only
reljttive plant size has much explanatory power ovar the 17 observaticMis for
which we have data on all four variables. This is confirmed in the second
equatk}n, where the F test easily accepts the restrictfons necessaiy to get from
equation (1) to equation (2). Finally, equation (3) reports the equation for the
whole sample, confirming Ihe importance of relative plant size.

5. Conclusions

In this paper we provide estimates of Angio-Gertnan labour productivity
differences over the period 1907-37. We show that althougji German labour

TAB1£9
Germ.jUK Productivity Level Regresions

(All vari^ies measured in natural lo^iMnns)
Dependent Vsmable: RELJUOD

Estimation Method: OLS

Variable

RELCAP
REIHUMCAP
REUklKT
REULANT
CONSTANT

R^
SE
N

Equation I

(Standard
Coefficient error)

0.18 {0.24)
-0.093 (0.64)

0.070 (0.17)
0.15 (0.082)
3.21 (3.40)

0J064
0.33

17

Equation 2

(Standard
Coefficient error)

0.16 (0.072)
3.92 (0.32)

0.21
031

17
F(3,12)»0.23

Equation 3

(Standard
Co^icieru error)

0.31 (0.069)
3.25 (0.29^

0.47
0.36

23
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productivity was substsBS&dly above British levels in heavy industry, in a
ntmiber of l i^t industries proiducti«ty was substantially hi^er in Britain. We
show that an importuit proximate determinant of German/UK producti\dty
levds was relative plant size. British poor performance was particularly
prevalent in the metals and engineering sector, where plant size was relatively
small. By contrast, in the food, drink and tobacco sector, it was low German
productivity that was associated with small plant size. Finally, we note that
productivity levels in both Britain and Gennany la^ed substantially behind
levels in the US. The widening p p was due not only to long term trends
visible brfore the war, but also due to severe wartime dislocation in Gennany
and Britain. "We exfAaan the persistence of this gap between Europe and
America, however, by the encouragement of collusion and cartelization in the
prevailing interest group structures of Britain and Germany.

University of Warwick
University of Groningen
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